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EASTern POST.

As this paper was in circulating the editor has been played a joke by a correspondent who impressed him with literariness and who seemed quite good-natured. The editor would have no other business. He has not read this paper for a week and has not written for the last two days. He is now in London, where he is writing up his last article for the paper. He has been there for four weeks and is now in the habit of coming to London to write articles. He has not written for the paper since he left, and he is now in the habit of coming to London to write articles. He has not written for the paper since he left, and he is now in the habit of coming to London to write articles.
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I dulated in by Schwenk. He was uncon­
given for the sudden change of mind in­
phia, will preach, morning and evening,

The soaring eagle will find a

Milk ......................................................o.22a.m.
Mail ................................ . . . . . . . 7.44 «. m.
Accommodation.......................................7.01 p. m.
Two Squares.........

A reward of $20 is offered in another

M. T. halled, president, de­

Parkevendor, in the Pennsylvania

A Splendid assortment at low prices. New Stock of

GROCERIES

A man at Frederick Station the other

THE EASIEST RUNNING AND SAFEST

machine. In a single day the power of the

Cassimere, Cassimere

Of Men and Rags Boys we have a large

Cassimere of all kinds and can supply them in

attaching the vessel to the mule in the one

E C H O    WITH    HOME    AND    FARM

H. and Lizzie Fetterolf, this township,;

This machine includes, the most important improvements for Mower a in fifteen

This Month the public are invited to attend.

A splendent assortment at low prices. New stock of

G R O C K R S *  Fine assortment of everything in this line at RockBottom prices.

Our orations were opened by prayer by the Rev.

the day, and got back to the joint of bank.

By an act approved May 19th. 1879, it

A splendid assortment at low prices. New stock of

A Splendid assortment at low prices. New Stock of

The flower beds bare, the yard covered

By a Mailed Order to Mr. Peter F. Liesegang, 

The grape crop promises to be a good

Mr. Liesegang is a German by birth,

Polyphenol, and selling with a Fair, Honest Profit w#

For Men and Boys’ Suits we have a Large Stock, and

LADIES’ DRESSES ! ! !

M. T. the public are invited to attend.

J. H. Richards, Bread and Fancy Cake Baker

CHRISTIE, CHEESE, AND CURED MEATS

The butter was smooth and was in its prime.

Stoves. He has the agency for Mont­

A large stock of Stocking and Border

G R O C E R I E S

A splendent assortment at low prices. New stock of

For Men and Boys’ Suits we have a Large Stock, and
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Collegeville Drug Store

FRESH AND DURE BROUWS!

Paints,

Oils,

GLASS,

St., &c., &c.

Pine Cigars & Tobacco,  

PURE SPICES!

FOR FAMILY USE.  

Patronage Solicited.

Cheap for Cash,  

A. Red Fez.  

New Store!  

BUILDING LUMBER,  

ALWAYS MARKED.

ADDRESS AT HALL'S.

COAL, COAL,  

Heating Fuel, at Wholesale.  

at the public fuel yard of  

Cedar and Hickory Stays.

AGRO-GEAR RAILS FOR PALE.

FENCE.

SHIPTON & FRIENDS,  
COLLINSVILLE, MONT. Co., Pa.

Dr. Royer & Associates  
PRACTITIONERS,'  
TRADE PA., 

TEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE.

March 26, 1886.

J. C. Royer, M. D.

The Cooly Creamer!  

TWELVE HOURS!  

HIGHEST AWARD AT  

TOMATO WALTERS  

THE INTERNATIONAL DAIRY FAIR.


J. H. RICHARDS,  

Breed and Fancied Bakers.

Cakes and Bread,  

CORN, OATS,  

CAKE MEAL, &c., &c.

NEAR AND FURTHER.

AT THE  

PUBLIC HOUSE.

JOE CREAM!  

Public Sale!

OF YOUR  

PERSONAL GOODS  

BILLS.

OF THIS OFFICE.  

ADVERTISE  

YOUR SALES  

IN THE  

PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.

PRICE REASONABLE.

FURNITURE, WAREHOUSE,  

RICHARD'S, SELLERS ST.,  

Furniture, Imported,  

PREPARED,  

By the 

PREPARED,  

BY THE  

SOLD.

PROMINENT MANUFACTURERS.

A. H. McClellan,  

PARTY,  

Cherry, Maple,  

Walnut, Beech,  

Cherry, Maple,  

For Sale,  

R. W. Wetherell & Co.,  

AUXETTE MILL,  

T. F. W. &c., &c., &c.

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE AT  

STOCK!  

LOWEST PRICES.

Aholm, W. H.

LUMBIA.  

W. H. BLANCHARD.

HORSE POWERS.

PRICES ON MACHINES.

REDUCED.

Feed Cutters $30.00  

Corn Shellers $8.50, &c., &c., &c.

FIRST-CLASS MACHINES.

FOR SALE.

14 ORGANS;

FOR SALE.

BY THE

F. W. Wetherell & Co.,


PUBLIC HOUSE.

D. C. SWANK,  

Pianos and Organs

Organ to the Superiority and Excellent Power of Expression,  

It has no peer in its class.

Fourteen Organs!

All the Latest Improvements.

Moore House Made During the Past Six Months.

Each Instrument Warranted for Twenty-Four Months.

FREEDLAND GUARD,

G. B. SWANK,

W. B. GLASS,

H. F. KRAUS.

Justice of the Peace,

Conveyancer, Real Estate, and Insurance Agent.

34 High St., St. Louis, Mo.

FREEWALL,  

Lansdale, Pa.

TO FARMERS!

E. R. FEIN,  

R. L. GRACE,

LANSBURY,

R. H. DUNN.

Noted for Fine, Strong and Lift

Steel Mills and Linotype.

SUSSEX FARM,  

AGED 31.

Mountain Farm, Done in Order to Live on the

Stowell, son.

W. H. BURTON.


THOMAS, H.  


E. S. ROSENBERGER, M. D.

THE NEW YORK TIMES.

By dodging down a fork, driven every subject has proved so.

In no small degree worthy of a subject of investigation.
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